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JOBING.COM SUPPORTS NEW ARENA NAMING RIGHTS PARTNER 

 

Jobing.com supports Gila River Casinos on new naming rights proposal for Jobing.com Arena 
 

SCOTTSDALE (August 13, 2014) - Jobing.com shares excitement for the Arizona Coyotes, the City of 
Glendale, and Gila River Casinos, as the Arizona Coyotes announced today a plan to rename the 
Jobing.com Arena to the “Gila River Arena,” pending Glendale City Council approval, after an 8 year 
naming rights partnership, which began in 2006. 
 
Amidst the transition with the team, which began in 2009, Jobing.com has been committed to 
helping the Coyotes remain in Glendale.  The company was excited that IceArizona acquired the 
team in 2013 to remove the uncertainty surrounding the Coyotes.  
 
“With the change in ownership, we understood that a new long-term naming rights partner was a 
priority for the organization.  We wish the Arizona Coyotes, the Coyotes employees, Gila River 
Casinos, and the City of Glendale much success with the Arena and in bringing a Stanley Cup to 
Arizona,” said Aaron Matos, Founder & CEO of Jobing.com.  
 
Throughout the course of the partnership, Jobing.com has continued to evolve and in 2012 the 
company launched an award-winning software division under the Recruiting.com name.  The 
company remains committed to Arizona and is currently hiring aggressively at its corporate 
headquarters at Skysong in Scottsdale for software engineers and software sales.  
 
“Gila River has been a long-standing client and partner of Jobing.com for more than a decade. We 
truly enjoy working together and utilizing our recruiting technology to help Gila River attract quality 
talent to help grow their business.  We couldn’t think of a better local organization to transition the 
Arena naming rights,” said Matos. 
 
“In 2006, our goal was to expand the Jobing.com brand in Arizona as the premier destination to 
connect Arizona employers and job seekers," said Matos.  "We thank Anthony LeBlanc, and the entire 
Arizona Coyotes organization, and we are appreciative of our association with the players and the 
employees of the Arizona Coyotes & Jobing.com Arena.” 
 
About Jobing.com, A Division of Recruiting.com 
Founded in 2000, Jobing.com, A Division of Recruiting.com, is dedicated to helping companies 
compete for talent. The company helps employers attract and recruit the right candidates through 
social, mobile and search engine optimized career sites. They also enable companies to connect with 
talent through the Jobing.com network of leading local, diversity, and niche job boards. 
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